Celebrating 50 issues - Cover Competition Winner
As part of our 50th issue celebrations we ran a competition
offering our readers the opportunity to appear on the cover of the
magazine. To enter the Front Cover Competition, all you needed
to do was take a picture of who you would like to appear on the
cover, then in 30 words or less say why you/they should be on
the cover of Bushcraft & Survival Skills Magazine. We received
many entries ranging from individuals to groups and we can say
that it was a difficult decision to make. In the end we chose James
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Hitchings and his 6 year old son to appear on the cover, we feel
that their description about spending time together as father and
son out in the wilds is what our ethos at Bushcraft & Survival Skills
Magazine is all about.
The cover photograph of this issue was shot at The Bushcraft
Show 2014 by Andy Childs of ClockworkCloud Media and we
think you’ll agree it's a great photo!
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Upcycling at its
Best - The Biggest Campfire Kettle Ever

WIN!

Introducing the NEW ‘Biggest and Best’ Campfire Kettle - this is upcycling at its
best! Made from a reclaimed stainless steel milk churn this kettle is an effective
way to boil a larger quantity of water for numerous hot drinks, bathing, washingup, or camp cooking. The Kettle has been designed and manufactured by
Rupert Brown, (whose ‘Brown Filter Bag’ has revived the old Millbank bag) along
with input from John Rhyder who was instrumental in the design and testing.
Perfectly balanced, the kettle can sit over the fire and then be lifted from the
rear handle to pivot and pour. Being Stainless Steel it will not melt if boiled dry,
is not prone to rust and removes the concerns with using Aluminium cookware.
Limited stocks available £149 - Visit http://shop.bushcraftmagazine.com

Do you have bushcraft news that you would like to share? Email news@bushcraftmagazine.com

